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•• ; HE EN TON
VOL.III. BENTON, KY., THURSDAY, SEP
TEBMER 10, 1891. NO. 16.
It will reqvire 140 car loads of
gravel to coniplete the work bal-
lasting the road from Elva to Pad-
ucah. That will be a flue piece of
road.
R. M. Hueliphrey, General Su
• -
ptrintendent, af the Colored Far
mere' Allitence and Cotton
Picaers' Leaugue, has ordered all
the members oat on September 12
unless they get one dollarL'per
hundred pounds of cotton picked
and their board. He claims to
have six hundred thousand mem-
bers pledged to obey his orders.
How does the white Farmers'
Alliance of the South like this
sort of Farmers' Alliancel
The spplicatien for a new road
from Hardin to Benton via of H.
C. Thompsoa's, VMS refused by
the county court last Monday.
This disappointed quite a num
her of people, who were confident-
this road should have been estab-
liened, and believed that the court
would do so. The court refused
to grant the prayers of the appli-
cants, on the ground that the ne-
cessity of the road, was not eufli
cient to incur the expense.
In the selection of commisieners
to revise the statutes under the
new constitution, the govenor or
convention, or Judges of the court
of appeals, or whoever selects,
should appoint Vie ablest lawyers
In the state regardless of personal
consideration. We have in this
district in the person of Judge W.
S. Bishop, one who would fill the
bill. No one in the state is better
versed in ' the law, or better
qualified in all particulars, to do
this work. If the convention ap•
points, it certainly will not appoint
one of its members, if the go yen-
or or court of appeals appoints,
they should not be coutroled by
personal friendships or favors, but
leek alone to the best interest of
the state by appointing the very
biett and ablest men. The entire
bar and people of his late Judiciel
diairict, will indorse and demand
the appointment of Judge Dish-
as one of the commissioners.
Otie Fire to St Louis and Return
Tickets will be sold at the De-
pot at Benton, on Mondays and
Tuesdays ()reach week, from Sept
31 to Oct. 15th good for five days,
at one half fare for round trip.
The St Souls Fair opens Oct. 5th
and closes Oct. 10th. Tickets
will be sold on each day, one half
fare for round trip from Oct 3d
to 10th good until Oct. 12th.
Everybody come and a.teud the
Fair.
A Great WM'S' at Paima.
Just closed a revival of two
weeks at Palma, which resulted in
49 eon versions, all churches built
up,ichristians of all denominations ,
edified. Considered to be one of
thegraudest revivals held at Palma
for 15 years
Revs T. N. Wilks and J. E. Ed-
wards, were the preachers.
This meeting was certainly a
"fac-eitniler of the day of Penicost.
Notice to Nob Union Secretaries.
The next regular session of the
Marshall county F. & L. U. w 11
be held at Brieusburg Ky. Oct 19
and 20th 1891.
Secretaries will please make out
credentials of delegates and alter-
sates elected to said meeting, and
lend them immediately to me at
Fair Dealing, Ky.
I make this request in order
that we way make our report, and
thus expedite the business of the
Union. Please answer promptly.
Fraternally, M. A. Sims,
Chr. of Coin. on Cridentials.
Rev South.
1,000 miles on the beawiful Ohio
riser, from Paducah to Cincinnatti,
for $12.00. A trip of eight days
giving all those who avail them-
re-ivee of this rear treat to visit the
downfall and ruins of Pompeii.
The beautiful New South wi.I lee,
Paducah Saturday morning Sept 5
arrive at CincinnattiTuestlay morn-
ing st 6 s..m. will arrive at Paducah
-a her retti:n-tyip Saturday Sept 12
eise• at 8 a. in. Only $12 for Vie round
trip. The hoet will wait at Patin
cab Saturday toortier until all the
WIWI arrive. A deligh ciu t p in-
CHit"e"i Oc!Cf1S6TRA3.
%eine of Ms* 'atomise. I List'. it ,nents of
tlacie
onftnary Mongolian orchestra,
seuhasbi te be found usually dispous-
Ing buses fee tie delectation of Celes-
ttal Amara at the Chinese theaters in this
city, is oompo.sell of ten pieces. 1.nd
each player has hie peculiar instru-
ment., on which he is on adept Ile
also performs upon it with iwapaar...
ent stoical indifferottee as to the scores
of his fellow mu ...eau,*
Thoroughly to equip an orchestra
with proper instruments entails a
cost of eixty-nine dollars and fifty
cents, which amonnt any nervous house-
holder who has ever had, the misfor-
tune to reside within earshot of one at
practice would be willing to advance
twice over in order to have it moved on.
After purchasing the instruments play-
ers are needed, and their services vary
in price, according to ability, expert-
news and reputation. The Mongolian
musician Insides his ability at from
one dollar to two dollars per night, but
if he has climbed the ladder of fame he
will demand from five to twenty dollars
per night
The drum, in the estimation of the
Chinese musician, is the most impor-
tant instrument, which opinion is
shared likewise by the juvenile Amer-
ican. A Chinese drum costs twelve dol-
lars, and has much the same appear-
ance as a keg constructed of light
wood, covered with cowhide. This in-
strument is beaten with a pair of
heavy wooden sticks, and produces a
booming sound, which grows extreme-
ly monotonous when it is continued for
several hours.
The alarm, or taps, is a Chinese musi-
cal deevice of peculiar construction. It
consists of a.frantework of wood, upon
which is set a conical top of hard wood
covered with calfskin. Projecting
from the top of the frame is a hollow
square the size of a cigar box, covered
with rawhide. Sounds are produced
by striking the top, which emits base
notes, and the projecting hide-covered
square with drum-sticks. This tuneful
instrument costs three dollars and a
half.
The cymbals of the Chinese are of
hammered brags, similar in design to
those used by American bands and cost
eighteen dollars.
Brass gongs shaped much like a tam-
borine are used by Mongolian musicians
in the make-up of their orchestras. A
first-class gong can be bought for fifteen
dollara
A gong of concave form and very
light weight, that gives forth a tingling
sound. is another orchestral instrument
It costs two dollars and fifty cents.
Mongolian fiddles are of peculiar con-
struction and emit sounds which, from
a musical point of view, are as inhar-
monious as the iroarument is uncouth
in appearance. Divested of its strings
a Chinese fiddle has the same appear-
ance as a mallet, with the handle long
and flattened to about an inch in width
and an eighth of an inch in thickness.
In the lower part of the handle are in-
serted two keys, one above the other.
To each of the keys are attached two
strings of horsehair or catgut; the other
ends are firmly wound about the mal-
let head. What varied and discordant
sounds are produced when the Chinese
fiddler runs his bow across the strings!
And besides the Chinese have the te-
merity to ask seven dollars and fifty
cents for such a device.
The banjo of the heathen may' be
very appropriately likened to a small-
sized frying-pan with a very long han-
dle. The drum is covered with snake-
skin drawn tight Three keys and four
strings complete the instrument, which
is sold for five dollars.
The bass banjo is the size of a large-
sized snare drum and about half the
depth. Four keys and the same num-
ber of strings are used. The sum of
two dollars and a half will buy one for
ordinary use.
A Chinese flute is purchased at sev-
enty-five cents if of ordinary make and
without ornamentation. It has ten
finger holes, and gives vent to shrill
and discordant notes, which delight
Chinese ears, but grate upon thOse of
the Caucasian.
In some cases Chinese orchestras con-
tain several flutists, who when togeth-
er, appear to vie with each other in the
emitting of the most dismal and shrill
tunes that ever lacerated human nerves.
The clarinet is to the Mongolian what
the cornet is to us. Its evident use is
to add variety to the clamors of the
drums and cymbals and the discordant
sounds of flute and fiddle. It is a sort
of mediator between all those revolu-
tionary instruments, and has a tenden-
cy to veneer the discord, which appar-
ently is the basis of all Chinese music.
The Mongolian ear has become in-
ured to such strains, and to the child of
the Flowery Kingdom it speaks of
home, tragedy, love and revenge. So
am long as he does not take summary
vengeance upon his musically inclined
fellow countrymen let him enjoy to the
Cull the agonies of sound which the
dongolian orchestras produce.—San
Francisco Chronicle.
THE BATTENBERG BABIES.
Queen Victoria Said to he Tired of Them.
and Wants a R-est.
LONDON, Aug. 20. —Queen Victoria
will go to Balmoral after the French
entertainment. There is said to be
some doubt whether she will be accom-
panied as usual by the Battenbergs.
Prince Henry and Beatrice are perfect-
ly willing to go, but the queen has of
late been very much annoyed by the
latest Battenberg baby, aged 2
years and two months. This baby
is named Prince Leopold, after
the queen's departed son, and like
Leopold, he is already showing an
alarming propensity to death. The
queen thinks the child should remain
In England to be doctored, and the
father and mother should stay, too.
Battenberg wants to go to Scotland
and do some grouse shooting. As for
Beatrice she also wants to go with her
mother, who has been her lifelong com-
panion. The truth is said to be that
the aged mother is tired of the Batten.
berg babies, of whom there are three,
born in about as many years, and wants
a root. •
A Tran'
A devot...d . .ie : I -a-lie ..eas lately
asked after th -  h. ef a dog by a
friend who had ..r Asentail .t to his wife,
exclainacd: dog: Ist dog!! You
question tn.' abont,d ti *log! itnin! De
dog is veil c mini! vile—she vtuit
to go to Stirato..;:i; lint she tzik, the dog
mit her—unt yea see take Yin into do
ear (IJ (sal motor be 1.500! Unt vot
my vife do? She ride .in do baggage
oar all de Way front New York to Sara-
togn mr.t tint dog! Uut veu ye go to de
hotel de proprieta.ire. he say, 'Ye take
no dogs here! but-he make mei pay for
my room vot is engaged! trat We go to
some other hoteL De same voids: 'Ve
take no dogs here!' Unt my rife, who
like always de beat, she go into a cheap
boarding-house, and make herself so
uncomfortable for dat dog! You tink
somebody shoot him by mistake? I rill
gif one hnntert tollars to someboty if
be shoot dat dog by mistake! Dat dog!
You question me about dat dog! Hein!
Bein!!"—N. Y. Times.
An Unappreciative Wife,
A Detroit lawyer who is rather reck-
less in his manner of speech was look-
ing the other night at a very splendid
sunset. He called to his wife to come
and look at it She excused herself on
the ground that she was playing a game
of whist.
"Whist! Cards! in presence of such a
sunset," said the lawyer; "why, it's as
great a sacrilege as having pork and
beans at the communion.".Detroit
Free Press.
Supply1,1z Her Need.
Mr. Dresden Ware—I want to get a
set of crockery.
Clerk—Yes. sir. For the table?
Mr. Ware—No. For the new servant.
girl—Puck.
Methodist Paper in Louisville.
Tee Kentucky Methedist is the
name of tho paper recently tem,ived
from Lexington, Ky to Louievill-
It me an eight. page paper, with five
broailToblumns,:ln good type, sod
with excellent print, and is pub-
lished at tie low prire 4101.00 eer
year Akhlri as TOCKentliCky Meth-
odist, L. uisvilb; Ky.. for a samp!e
copy. An .ag-Crit is wanted for this
eeunty."to whom s liberal o•minis-
sloe ceir; be paid.
AA almoer, every denomination,
ex ept the Malr dist. have a strong
Phi0it the s• a e metrovdis, it
wou;41 s. Pin 110 the Me'hodi-'s
,e-eu'd a s seani. (Intl. If so, they
i his;er -.4 he irty sup-
pi N. n• t eill ba, the b •s'
ih ('ir,r li.1 e to ii ; sift We
11 I Wit 13-rt ti
It $1.65 or i,ntb papers.
A.1 enti 'led to the beet that
th-er money wi,1 buy, so every
family should have, at once, a bot-
tle of the best family remedy,
Syrup of Figs, cleanse the system
when costive or bilious. For sale
in 50,9' arid coo bottles by all leaf',
1ng druggists. a
THE ST. LOWS
REPUBLIC
NOW ISSUED
TWICE-A WEEK,
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY,
12 TO 14 PAGES A WEEK,
FOR $100 A YEAR.
SAMPLE COPIES FREE.
Dale House,
BUD DALE, Manager,
THIRD STREET, BELOW BROADWAY,
PADUCAH, - - KENTUCKY.
All guests are assured of
good fare and polite atten-
tion. Rates $1 per day.
firThe Dale house is
Alliance Headquarters,
Having received the official endorse-
ment of the Farmers' and Laborers'
Union.
POLICE ealvi...V•tx IrPilSAMPLE l 
he mailed, sccore41:.5 vrrafKdto
United States Ci p 1 foarnyThrdereeldionntig
ou receipt of N....) one Dollar. Lib-
eral discount allowed to Postmasters. Agana+ and
Clubs. Th• Pouck MAILED ntfTT:of New York is the
kotimats Illustrated Sporting and Sensalional Journal
published on the American continent. FREE!Apply for terms to
&laud Y. Fox, Franklin &mars. New York.
No Skilled Engineer
THE SHIPMAN
Automatic steam Eate
Mint 11110181I111 sid all rut
I, 2, 4, 6 & 8 HORSE-POWER. SENT BY MAIL ON RECEIP
T OF PRICE.
Stationary and Marine. JESSE LEE & SONS,
37 South fourth St., PHILADELPHIA.
_
FOR DYSPEPSIA
Use Brown's Iron Bitters.
Physicians recomthend it.
All dealers keep it. $1.0) per bottle. Genuine
hoe trade mar'' mat crowed red Unee on wrapper,
Dyspepsia
Few people have suffered more severely
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says:
"Before MS I was in excellent health, vigil-
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment
developed into acute dyspepsia, and soon I
was fedOeed to 162 pounds, suffering burning
sensations in the stomach,
palpitation of the heart,
nausea, and indigestion.
I could not sleep, lost all
heart in my work, had Ins of melancholia, and
for days at a time I would have welcomed
death. I became morose, sullen and irritable,
and for eight years life was & burden. I tried
many physicians and many remedies. One day
a workman employed by me suggested that
I take Hood'sa
8arsapa-
It had uffering as
s Tu
Intense
cured his
wife of dyspep-
sta. I did so, and before taking the whole of
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The
terrible pains to which I had been subjected,
oeased, the palpitation of the heart subsided,
my stomach became easier, nausea disap-mo...110-usfiLLI.21jailrankeZ0
peared, and my entire system began to
tone up. With returning
strength came activity of
mind and body. Before
the fifth bottle was taken 
I had regained my former weight and natural'
condition. I am today well and I ascribe if
to taking Hood's Sarsaparilla."
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sa
paella do not be induced to buy any other.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggist .1. 51; six for 55. Prepared only
by ('.1. HOOD & CO., A pothecarlos, Lowell, Masi.
9
At BEARDEN-TOWN, two miles
sonth-west of Benton, for your
Dry Goods,
Groceries•
And General Merchandise.
Fall line Notions, etc.
A1-1 kinds produce taken in
change for goods.
Good Goods,
Low Prices.
ex-
100 Doses Ono Dollar
ONJ ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
Its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and 81 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,
LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.
GROVE'S
TASTE LE S S
CrIILL
TONIC.
NO CURE,
The Tonic which
has given such tint.
venal satlafaction,
anti which you hear
your neighbors talk-
ing about, Is Grove's.
To get the original
and genuine, always
ask for Grove's, and
don't accept cheap,
untried substitutes,
claiming to be just
as good.
ears
0
A
NO PAY.
It is as pleasant as
Lemon Syrup. Chil-
dren cry for it. Our
bottle holds full 6 oz.
—48 doses. It is as
large as any dollar
tonic and
RETAILS FOR 50 CM
Manufactured by
PARIS MEDICINE CO.,
ET. 1.1111%. MO.
SOLD BP ALL DRUGGIST:.
EYSIONE
CAIT
SPREADER
so.1011TA111.1 TO
Any Horse or Colt.
ETHER Min or HIND LER, Al'! LE119,11 or FORCE.
ASSOLUTELY HARMLESS.
PERMANENTLY WIDENS THE GAIT.
Automatic in Fuel and Water Supply.
losost Satisfactory, Reliable, and
ea Power for Printers, Carpenters,Whest•
weights, Farmer', and for &llama masa.
factoring porpoises. Send for Catalogue.
SHIPMAN ENGINE CO.
IN sawn et, a•
ttlgot'IJAL CURE al! INTERFERING.
S. 1.1 BEARDEN
4.
. . ieraratr,'0100
Losses pd. since organiza-
tion,  . 62,000,000
ffirTh e Royal Insurance Corn
paoy has the largest Cash Fire Sur
plus of any Fire Insurance Compa-
ny in the world.
J. II. LEMON, RESIDENT AGENT,
Benton, Kentucky.
THE
COURIER - JOURNAL
LOUISVILLE, KY.
uhscription Rates, Daily and
Sun ay, $10.00 a Year, Daily with-
omit gunday, $8.00 a year, 'Sunday,
$2.00 a year. Weekly, $1.00 a year.
THE s EIKLY COURIER-JOURNAL
Hits the largest circulation of any
Democratie newspaper in the
United States and proposes to
double or treb!e its already large
circieation.
HOW?• BY' IVING AWAY EACil
AND EVERY DAY to Otne 01,0 a splen-
did High Arm Sewing Machine or a
Handsome Gold Watch, ABSO-
LUTELY FREE. Fu`t1 particulars
in Weekly Courier-Jouraal. Sam-
ple copy free. Send for one.
Address, W. N. HALDEM  N,
Pres't. Courier-Journal Coln any,
Lounivier.rx Ky.
AGENTS WANTED
—EVERYWHERE FOR THE—
TWICE-A-WEEK
REPUBLCI.
Liberal Commission Paid.
Easy way to make money in your
leisure time.
For terms, roc., address
THE REPUBLIC,
St. Louis, Mo.
M. B. COOPER., Agent,
33-1in Benton, Ky.
HAMBY HOUSE
W. I. HAMBY, PROP'R.
Dawson, Ky.
o—
Thia popular hotel has been refit-
ted and newly furnished and offers
extra inducements to visitors to the
springs. Rates reasonable. Com-
fortable Rooms. First Class Table
Fare. Guests have free access to
the noted mineal wells. Speeial
rates to long stayers. Address for
any paiticulais, W. I. HAMBY,
Dawson, Ky.
CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from
practice, having had placed in his
hands by an East India missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and per-
manent cure of Consumption,
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and
all throat and Lune- Affections.
also a positive and radical cure for
Nervous Debility and all Nervous
Complaints, after having tested its
wonderful curative powers in
thousands of cases, has felt it his
dnty to make it known to his
suffering fellows. Actuated by
this motive anti a desire to relieve
human suffering, I will send free
of charge., to all who desire it, this
recipe in German, French or
English, with fall directions for
preparing and using. Sent by
mail by addressing with stamp,
naming this paper. W. A. NOYES,
820 Powers' Block, Rochester,
N. Y.- • (19-1yr)
BENTON SAW AND PLANING MILL.
CARR & ALEXANDElt,
BENTON, •
M anufacturers of All Kinds of—
KENTUCKY.
Rough and Dressed Umbel,
MOTJLIDING-S, cEtC.
BARRY & STEPHENS,
—DEALERS In--
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes Etc
Grocerieslalardware: : lQueensware, t Stationt.ry : Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
YOUNG& NOBLES,.
PARIS, - TENNESSEE.
Sole Agents for 
DANIEL and J. H. WOODARD
FAMOUS DISTILLERS OF
Pure Sour Mash Robertson and Lincoln Co. WhIskiet
 
And Dealers iu
Apple and Peach Brandies, Wines, Etc.
--SolefAgents for
F. W. COOK'S*.CELEBRATED*.PILS'NER0.EXPORT*.BRER
J. W. DYC17S, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L. PALMER
President. Vice President. Cashier
BANK OP BENTON
CAPITAL STOCK $25,000.
Accounts of Nerc.i..nrfg and Inaividuals Solicited
Deposits from Minors and Married Womeis, received, subject to h
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. m.
J. W. DYCUS, 
DIRECTORS.
J. H. LITTLE,
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH,
R. W. STARKS, Ja.
J. D. PETERSON,
E. G. THOMAS,
W. L. BURNETT, Graves county. E. H. PURYEAR, Padueuit
W. La BURNETT & CO.,
....PP,OFRIEroRS
BROADWAY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE'
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT, : : PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
:0:
Independent Warehousemen
And Commission Merchs
Six months Free storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances mad. • a
tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicited.
PaBLACkS7WITHING-
AT
7777.A.TDSE3ORO.
All kinds of blacksmithing, repairing, or building anew, wagons,
buggies, plows, or anything in that line.
CARRIAGE AND BUGGY WORK b„, Ai,
All work done with neatness and dispatch, at low cash prices. Call
and examine our work and prices.
1;t B. FIELDS.
• •
Beet Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians.
Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the
taste. Children take it without objection. By druggists.
••••••
HAVE Y011 A TIRED FEELIFq.,
LITTLE OR NO APPETITE,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU I
If so buy a 50 cent bottle of LEMON cilry.r.
TONIC and see whet a change it will inoo.
This Tonic is not only the Surest Remed- bit
Chills, but as a Blood Purifier and Appetieor ts
unequaled. Pleasant as lemonade. Children
cry for it.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTELP,
••••
11l1 EN BARNES'
Big Bargains next weeks
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
J. R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One yew (in advance), - 1.00
Six months, - - - - .50
Three months, - • - .35
BENTON, KY., SEPTEMBER 10.
A glance at our advertising
columns will show to what extent
the Tribune is held by business
men 88 a medium of communica-
tion with the people. The paper
is read by over 1,200 persons in
this county each week, and any
information relative to great bar-
gains and low prices can be car-
ried to them in one day.
No people know better the val-
ue of newspaper advertising than
clothing merchants.
There is no city in a radius of
two hundred miles of here that
has a better class of clothing
houses than Paducah. It will be
seen from our paper this week,
that these houses appreciate the
trade of the people of Marshall
county and that they are not
afraid to ask them to call and take
advantage of the big twgeinei.
amoinnomic,...gloth
,A6661•••,.:(
STAHL W A.R, E
are young men, with an excellent
stock of clothing, which they offer
at low cash prices, and will be
pleased, at any time, te see the
people from Marshall.
B. WEILLE k SON
is a firm Well known to every man
in the county, and it has perhaps
sold goods to over half of our pop-
ulation, and will continue to treAt
their customers with their usual
fairness and politeness.
LEE SCHWAB
can call nearly every man in this
county by name, and no man en-
joys a larger trade by our people
than does Mr. Schwab.
These men are now patronizing
our county paper, showing there-
by that they appreciate the trade
of our people. and we take pleas-
ure 
in refering our patrons to
them.
Our Public Schools
Are the main-stay of our republic.
In them are being cultivated the
minds which are to be our future
law-makers and leaders in every
walk in life- How essential it is
that these minds should be united to
strong, healthy bodies. So many
children suffer from impurities and
poison in the blood that it is a won-
der that they ever grow to be men
Weltainl. Many parents cannot
find words strong enough to express
their gratitude to Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla for its good effect upon their
children, Scrofula, salt rheum and
other diseases of the blood are effec-
tually and permanently cured by
this excellent medicine, and the
whole being is given strength to
resist attacks of disease.
TWA little town has 30 widows
and 7 widowers. If any town can
boat of more widows than ours we
want to have our attention called
to it. It would seem from the
number of widows that no body
dies here but men, but this is not
the ease. It is the history of widow-
hood in this town, that but few
widows ever marry,bat it is not so
with widowers. They nearly all
many, and when they do, they
marry.you.ng women and this of
course leaves the widows out in
sold. ritwfttilei Weed.
.,••••
,•
- - 
n:j 441544.
PRICES REDUCED.
T. E. Barnes has let the con-
tract to build him a new two story
brick business house, up on the
public square, in the new brick
block, and before he moves into
it, he is anxious to reduce his im-
mense stock of Clothing, Fnrni-
ture and Dry Goods.
For the next sixty days he will
offer extra inducements to those
desiring to purchase their fall sup-
ply of Boots, Shoes, Dry Goods
And General Merchandise. You
can save at least 25 per cent by
buying your clothing from him.
He will sell any class of goods
cheaper than they can be bought
at any place in the town or coun-
ty. Don't delay, but call while
the prices are low and goods
.plentiful.
To Whom it May Conerrn.
I hereby notify all parties, not
to hire or keep about your homes
Aaron Noles, under penalty.
Sept. 7th 1891, W. T. Solomon,
Guardian for Aaron Noles. 46 4t
Stray Calf.
A white heifer calf, with read
ei2.1.54;trayed from my house on or
about the first day of May 1891.
It has been marked with crop and
under bit off the left ear, also crop
and under bit out of the right ear.
Any information as to its where-
abouts, will be thankfully received
and reasonable rewarded.
RILEY BEN NETT.
46-3t Brien/31)111.g, Ky.
Estra Notice.
Marshall county Ky., this Aug.
the 12th 1891. Posted. This day
came Jeff Timmons living on the
Paducah and Aurora road and one
and a half mile from Fair Dealing
came before me and posted one
work ox diecrib ed as follows; Said
Timmons state that said ox was
taken up by him August the 9th
1991,on his farm, the ox, isred and
white pided neck and head, and
marked split and under half crop
in each ear, supposed to be eight
years old, and appraised by C. L.
Rosa, to be worth $30,00. Jeff
Timmons states that this is a true
discription of the ox. C. L. Ross,
states this is a true valuation of
the ox according to hisjudgement.
Sworn to before me by Jeff
Timmons, and C. L. Ross, this
August the 15th 1891.
46-4t G. Washburn, J. P.M. C.
600 ACRES!
Of FineTimberLand
For Sale.
This fine body of land, situated
one mile south of Benton, Mar-
shall county, Kentucky, on the P.
T. & A. R. R., is offered for sale, in
whole or in lots of 100 acres, at
very low figures. It is well tim-
bered with white oak, red oak,
poplar, hickory, beach and gum.
It ha a about 40 acres of fine land
in a high state of cultivation
There is also a good saw mill, with
everi thing necessary to do good
work, located nearly in the center
of the land, directly on the bank
of Clark's river, that can now be
bought for one-half of its value.
A log wagon and other articles
are for sale at low prices.
This is a very desirable body of
timbered. !and and cau be bought
at very low prices.
Call on, or address
W. M. OLIVER,
Benton, Ky.
The Odell Type Writer.
$20 will buy the Odell Type
Writer with 78 characters, and iflo
for the Single Case Odell, warrant-
ed to do better work than any
ma.chtne made.
It combines iuplicity w th dura-
b:lity, speed, case of operation,
wears longer without c..st of repairs
than any other machine. Has no
ink rtbbon to bother iho opperator.
It is Neat,Subs. antial,nickul plated,
pceect and adapted to 4til kinds of
t3 pc writing. Like a printing press
it produces sharp, clean, legible
manuscripts. Two or ten copies
can be made at one writing. Any
intelligent person can become an op-
erator in two days. We offer $1,000
to any operator who can equal the
work of the Double Case Odell.
Reliable Agents and Salesmen
wanted. Spacial inducements to
Dealers.
For Pamphlet giving Indorsement,
drc., address
ODELL TYPE WRITER CO.,
85 (iv 87 5th Ave * Chicago, 111
Malaria produces weakness, gen-
eral debility, biliousness, loss of ap-
petite, indigestion and canst!pation.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic, re-
moves the cause which produces
these troubles. Try it and you will
be de!ighted. 50 cents. To get
the genuine, ask for Grove's.
CLUB RATES,
We will club the TRIBUNE with
the Weekly Courier-Journal, both
papers one year, for $1.65. This
is a rare chance to get your coun-
ty paper and the greatest political
paper of the South at greatly re-
duced rates. Come in and sub-
scribe, or send by mail to this
office.
"Why, now I cannot get enough
to eat," says a lady who formerly
had no at petite, but took Hood's Sa-
rsaparilla. 10
STAVE TIMBER WANTED.
It will pay you to bring your
white oak timber to the Stave
Factory, where you can get $5.50
per cord for it. For farther in-
formation apply to
B. J. ROBERTS, or T. B. GARDNER,
43-4t Benton, Ky.
W. Al HOLLAND
BENTON, KY.,
SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE,
DEALER IN 
Dry Goods Notions
Groceries, Boots,
Shoes, etc.
I have a full and complete line of
General blerch'd'se
Which I will sell at the smallest
living profits. When in town
give me a call and be con-
vinced of the truth
or what I
say.
REED AND OLIVER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
BENTON, MARSHALL Co., KENTUCKY
COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
atuRILILT, CALLowav, COUNTY KY
Clothing, Furniture and Dry Goods at Rock Bottom Prices!
N. R. REED,
—Dealer in—
Staple & Fancy
Groceries,
robacco, Cigars
—AND—
Country , Produce,
BENTON, KY.
BENTON WAGON
WORKS
AND
GENERAL REPAIR SHOPS.
J. A. Stephens.
Manufactures and Repairs Wagons
Carriages, Plows, Side Harrows, Two
Horse Harrows, and all kinds of
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
I solicit a fair share of your pat-
ronage and promise satisfactory work
and reasonable charges.
rartIORSESHOEING A SPECI,LTY,11j6
I employ none but good workmen,
SHOP ON CLAYTON ST. NEAR MIMI
E. C. DYCUS1
—DEALER IN—
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES
HARNESS, SADDLERY, ETC.
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
I have opened a bran new stock
of the above named goods. Every-
thing first class. Cheep Prices.
Come to see me.
CHEAP
School Books1
I take pleasure in announcing
to the public that I have just com-
pleted such arrangements with the
American Book Co., as will enable
me to sell the school books used
in Marshall county at the follow-
ing low prices:
McGuffey's Revised Speller, 20
44 
" First Reader, 20
" " Second " 30
t
it 50
45
" Fourth4.1 
" Third
" Eif 7.5
Ray's New F inrry Arithmetic. 20
" " Second " 23
" La cal " 50
" Higher " 85
•' Elementary Slgeora.100
" " Higher " 1.25
Eclectic Elementary Geogra-
phy, 55
Complete 44 1.20
Primary History, 50
U. S. it LOO
Physology,
Harvey's Elementary Grammar, C.
Practical Eng. " 6.44
All numbers of copy books, 10.
The above standard school
books, authorized by law to be
used in tads county, can always be
furnished to teachers, school offi-
cers and pupils at the extraordina-
ry low prices named in this circu-
lar at the drag store of
J. R. LEMON,
44
64
BOOK SELLER AND DRUG8IST,
BENTON, - - KY.
Also Slates, Paper,
Pens, Inks, Tab-
ipts, 4to,
J. J. SWINDELL,
BENTON, - KY.
D
IN—
GROCERIES,
Canned Goods, Etc.
A Large Stock of
Candies, Notions.
Our Goods are all Fresh and
Stock complete in all
Departments.
CAREFUL SELECTION,
REASONABLE PRICES.
UNADULTERATED GOODS.
Appeal to your
heuao n, Pocket, and Health
GO TO0 ?"eibert
FOlt—
Cheap Wall Paper, Window Shades,
PICTURES, &C.
428 Broadway,
Amp.
Paducah, Ky..
TRY TUE .THEBTESNE Eiegt
v pitINCC rit,
Goad work, Low Prieeim
WHY NOT USE°
Pomroy's : Sweet
Chill Cure? THE BEST
Only cents, and as sweet as
honey. Pornroyie Sweet Chill
Cure is guaranteed to make a
prompt cure ofany case of chills
and it is the best known remedy
for malaria in all its forms. It con-
tains tio ,ing in the slightest de-
gree harmful and can be given to
the smallest child with perfect
safety. Children especially like to
take it on account of its pleasant
taste. Give it a trial and be con-
vinced that it will cure any case
of chills.
POMROY'S LIVER CURE
Guaranteed to Cure Sick Headache.
TRY IT.
PRICE 50 CENTS.
There is nothing on earth like
POMROY'S VERMIFUGE
It Sovcs the Children
Price 25 Cents.
Sold by J. R. LEMON.
PREPARED ONLY BY
POMROY MEDICINE COMPANY,
PADUCAH, KY.
• 
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MEND 'YOUR own Hum
HUDSON'S
HOSE MENDER
SAT, I4A7 7, MS.
THE ONLY
pRACTICAL
DEVICE
—P0 R—
REPAIRING
HOSE
THE MAN' WHO
HAS A ROSE
HE KNOWS
PRICE ONLY SOO
One box containing 6
menders, 20 Bands, and
1 Pifer sent prspesd to Ilk
any address on reoelpt of price.
•
Op E• HUDSON 
CATHEDRAL 131.111.00W4, WOSTON, MAIPali
Just bow the thing
goes said will tell
you it is India.
pensable and
saves its *oat
over and over
again, mak-
ing old hose
es good as
Dew.
ill aaaaa Wee the "LOVELL" WASHER to de
better work and do It easier and in lees time Sass
any oLner machme In the world. Warranted eve years, tad if
It don't wash as clotbee clean without ruhtling, we will
rotralu t:44s
AGENTS WANTEDVIrZW113
PROur that Agents are malidog from 873 to $180 pe•
mor.ta. Farmers make $200 to WO during the winter. Ladle.
.1 ^ rr, t sweetie selling this Weimer. Retail price only
nample to those desiring an areney *J. Also Lb*
.1,1wated KEYSTONE IA RINGERS at manutaetta
rers' lowest price. We invite the strictest linyePtigaL4011.
Send your add.reas on a postal card tor farther particulars.
LGYELL WASHER CO, - ERIE, PA'
TEMPI 'NY
Thorough, Practical rnstruetion. 4Jradu-
ates emoted to positions. SW cusiorea
FUR.. Write to
StrIttaa Btaau
LOUISVILLE. KY.
CURES NOTHING BUT PILESA SURE AND CERTAIN CURE, KNOWN FOR IS YEARS ASTHE BEST REMEDY FOR PILES.
EPARED BY RICHARDSON-TAYLOR MED.CO.ST.LOWS MO.
VICTOR
FEED MILL WITH COBATTACHMENT
AND NORSE-POWER COMBINED.
GELKIM FROM 8 TO IS BUSHELS
OP EAR CORN FEB HOUR.
MS EASILY
WITH TWO HORSES.
HORSE-POWER
CAN BE USED SEPARATELY TO
RCN FEED CUTTER, CORN SIMI-.
LIE, SAW MACHINE, ETC.
INVESTIGATE THE
TIMOR BEFORE BIIYING—
/LLIIIIITRATED CATALOGUE
ON APPLICATION.
THE J. H. MOLAIN
MACHINE CO.
CANTON, OHIO.
The Smith Business College.
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Panms.n.
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Bankimg, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & 3, PADUCAH, KY
1891 The Great Summer sa;dRIWNinGtesr Resort 1891
ARCADITh..•••HOUSE,
DAWSON, HopkinSiCounty, Ky.
nes.: Celebrated Cholybeate and salt Springs are situated i mmedi
ately upon the Newport News & Mississipi:RaProad. 165 miles west o
Louisville, Ky., and 58 miles east of' Paducah, K1.
THE ARCADIA HOUSE
is new and neatly furnished with a capacity of entertaining 300 persons
The owners of the Hotel are always owners of the Springs and the guests
of the Arcadia House have FREE ACCESS TO THESE nixos without extra
charge. Invalids should remember that the months (it May and June
offer many advantages to persons %isiting the Springs. Tae dry and *,
liquid salts a- e manufactured at these Springs. For pamphlets, eireat-/-4...
lars, etc., apply to
J. W. PRITCHETT, Manager. N. M. HOLEMAN & CO., Props'.
•
+lee
••^;
WILL FIRE THE CANNON NEXT WEEK NO
IJOW 1:DRICS .A.1\TID 1\TOIKErY" STTITS..
Benton to Paduc"h and all
 points North
and Northwest, 
!eaves at 9 a. m., arrives
at 6 p. m., daily ex
cept Sunday.
Benton to Paris, Tenn.
, and all points
South and South
east, leaves at 5:15 p.m.,
arrives at 9:30 a.m., 
daily except Sunday.
Benton to St. Louis an
d all points West
and Northwest, 
leaves every Sunday at 9
a. m., arrives at 6 
p. m.
HACK LINE.
Benton to Paducah, via 
Scale, Palma,
Coy,Sharp and Epperson, 
leaves at 8 a,
nt.. and arrives at 
5 p. m., daily except
Sunday.
STAR ROUTES.
Benton to Bigningham, 
via Hamlet, Ol-
ive and Fair Dealing, 
leaves at 6 a. m.,
arrives at 7 p. m., ever
y Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday.
Ilenton to Arnettsville, 
leaves at 7
arrives at II a m, every 
Tuesday and
urdav
SOUTH BOUND TRAIN
S.
,
Passenger Daily, at 
6:07 p. 1/1 
Local Daily, at 
8:45 a. m.
a NORTH BO
UND TRAINS, 
•
'
Passenger Daily, at 
9:20 a. rn 
Local Daily, at 4
:55 p.m
Lea,/ • Bentoi:_ 19:1o, a 
m ?3:57, P.
A rrive Paducuh to:, a 
tin 6:oo, m
Leave Paliticals tt:20, a 
m 5:55. a m
Arrive St, Louis 65o, p m 
1:45, a m
:Daily, ?Daily, except 
Sunday.
TRAINS LEAVE CAI_ VERT 
CITY
WESTWARD
NO , ...nd Expre- •. daily, 7:
34 a n3
No. .n.',Pass'gl 4 09 13
dASTWARD.
N. 6,—mai; PAss'g'r 9:4', a in
No. 2—Mai and Express, daily. 4:37 
p m
Lv Paris
\r Guthrie
" 
Nashville
Louisville
" 
Cincinnati
Le Paris
A r
Fur furthei i
nformation write or call
J. P. CHAMBER
S,
Paris. 'Fenn.
EASTWARD
3:to a in
6:03
h:45
12:13 nO0n, 2:35a m
4:00 p m 7:to a In
WESTWARD
12:40 night, 9:5 t a m
6:00 a in 2:40 p
The building boom st,11 continues.
T. E. Barnes spent last Sunday
in Paducah.
Nelson & Anderson offer bar.
gains in dour.
There are ` z5 men at worn in the
gravel•p:ts at Elva.
Mrs Dora Stom of Calvert city
was in town Monday.
The stave factory will begin
work next Wednesday.
Eld J. F. McCoy preached last
Sunday in Brooklyn Ills.
fiend in all the school information
you can for our next week's pa
per.
C. H.Starks has been appointed
Administrator of W. T. Carr de-
ceased.
The town trustees have dicided
to pat in tiling, in stead of the old
wood culverts.
Mr Fred Wallace one of the pros-
perous merchants of Elva was in
the city Monday.
T. A, Nelson is repainting hia
dwelling house, and in many other
ways improving and beautifying
home.
Quinine at Lemon's for 40 cents.
T. J. Strow has put a new roof
on his dwelling house.
J. C. Hicks and tit:oily have
moved into Mrs Palmer's house,
where they will reside in the future.
Mrs J: C. Gilbert spent afew
days in our town this week, visit,
ing relations and attending church.
Mr Young, of the firm of Young
& Nobles of Paris Tenn. was down
the other day, looking out a loca-
tion for a first class saloon.
Dr Van Stilley has returned from
Dwight Ills., where he has been
for several days. He visited Chi-
cago and several other cities du
ring his absence
Its very amusing to see Bro John
Kinney take out his spelling book
at church and attempt to sing,
"how happy are they," and other
songs common in church music.
Any one in Marshall county wish-
ing a new set of teeth, or teeth filled
or other work done in dentistry, by
a skilled workman, we would refer
them to J. H. Kenny, Broadway
Paducah Kentucky.
Tom Barnes always did sell
goods low, but hehas at last reach-
ed the bottom. It is astonishing
how he can sell at such reduced
prices He is doing the biggest
business ever done in this county
by any one man.
George W. Riley will soon have
his new house ready for business.
If everything moves as he likes, he
will open up a saloon in it, on the
first Monday in October, and then
the boys can wet their whistle to
their hearts content
Our paper is a little late this
week, but any one is aware, that
any growing business will occa-
sionally get so crowded that it
cannot at all times be on time. If
our readers will excuse us this
week, we may ask them to do so
again.
Mrs Berry Grigge, the estimable
and much esteemed wife, of our
fellow county man; died at her
home a few days ago near Scale,
of heart trouble. She was an aged
lady who had all of her neighbors
for friends, and her valuable coun-
cil will be greetely missed
W. II. Cross, was hit over the
head with a heavy cudgel at Grigg'
school house yesterday by James
Asher and knocked almost speach-
less. An old grudge has existed
for ayear or more,caused by an un-
due intimacy between Ashei's
daughter and Mr Cross. The par-
ties lived near eachother, near
Seale Cross came over and swore
out a wai rant and in all probibility
Mr Asher will be in the hands of
the law ear this is in print. Either
wine or women are at the betttom
of nearly all our woes, and our
advice is to stay away from both
of them.
The money has been raised to
paint both churches and it will not
be long until Benton will have two
neatly painted churches. Every
thing goes to show that our town is
now making many valuable Improve-
ments. The business portion of
town is now being ornamented with
five new brick business houses, the
school building is nu ie completed,
and the cause of edueation contin-
ues to grow, and now comes the new
Interest in the cause of christianity,
which has developed many new
changes in church woi k. Theme are
many other substantial improvement
which wa could mention but we have
not the space at present,
Marriage license have been is-
sued so far in Sept. to the follow
lug; John H. Peck to Miss Nan-
nie Mciendree: Wm. E. Holmes
to Miss Bettie Phillips
Nelson & Anderson are building
up a large country trade, and the
people are determined to buy
goods of them because they are
selling goods so cheep.
Business is looking up in all
parts of the county. The people
are so hapyy over the bountiful
crops, that they feel freer to do
business, then they have for many
years.
There are several cases of Ma-
lanai fever in the vacinity of Cal-
vert city. Mrs John Draffen, Mrs
Mattie Duncan and Mr John En-
glish are all suffering from the ef-
fects of this fever.
Is is reported that Calvert City
and vacinity is, this year, abundant-
ly blessed with good crops of
corn and babies. We are glad to
hear of the thrifty condition of
our neighboring town and commu-
nity.
II. B. Sweeny, does for his com-
pany, a great work along the line
of the P. T. & A. It R. He has
bought many hundreds of acres
of land, thousands of cross-ties
and hundreds of thousands feet of
timber. He is a clever man.
W. C. Holland and Rev. Sam
Dees the noted evangelist were in
town Tuesday. Mr Dees left this
county 44 years ago, when he was
only two years old, and this is the
first time he has evei been back
since. He lives near FtSmith Ark.
The Benton school, under the
supervision of Prof. T. B. Wright
and Miss Genie Hollausl„ opened
up this week with over 125 pupils.
The school bids fair to be the beat
we have had for years, and with
the proper encouragment from the
patrons and the papas we predict
a valuable school.
The County Clerk has issued
in the last eight years 773, mar-
riage license, which at $2,00 each
would amount to $1,546. An av-
erage each year of $193,25. This
is a nice little profit to the County
cle. k, in fact it is nearly all profit
This is a small county compared to
many other coanties in the state.
Last Monday was county court
day. A good crowd of people was
in town. Every body was quiet,
and peaceable, except the shrill
voice of the auctioneer, and the
music of the Pohoyo medicine
company. These to some extent
attracted the attention of the peo-
ple, but.aside from this there was
ne:exci foment.
Since the location of the town
of Calvert city, fourteen pli yeician
have lived there, but not one of
them has ever been appointed
rail road physician and surgeon
on that road, until the other day,
Dr. L E. Finley, received the an-
pOintment. This is very compli-
mentary to him, and indicates that
he is a first class doctor.
The Seminary is DOW completed,
and all are proud to inform the
people of the county that we have
an excelent building iu which to
conduct a graded school. We have
a two story brick building, with
two large rooms down stairs, and
four up stairs. An excelent opper-
tunity is now offord the young
men and women of the county to
attend schaol.
500 PIECES OF BEST FRENCH SATINES ! 500
nal''Also a big lot of Ginghams, Challies, White Goods and Dress Goods a
about half their value. In Shoes, slippers, Gents' Furnishings, and Clothing
*we DEFY COMPETITION 40
Hon L Lynn, Circuit Court Clerk
Craig, and editor Curd of Murray,
were in the city Monday. We are
always glad to ine?,t our neighbors
The )farshall county Medical
Society was in session yesterday,
with good atteddance. The meet-
ings are increasing in point of
number and interest.
Don't forget the TRIBUNE when
you want job printing. We will do
your work as good as the best and
cheap as the cheapest.
We cannot afford to decieve you.
Confidence is begotten by honesty.
De Witt's Little Eaily Risers are
p:Ils that will cure constipation and
sick headache. For sale by Barry
dr Stephens,
Perfect acti, n and perfect health
result from the use of De Witt's Lit-
tle Early Risers, a perfect little pill.
For sale oy Barry dr Stephens.
You neevr tii -d De Witt's Little
Early Risers for constipation, bil-
iousness, sick headache or you
would not have there diseases. For
sale by Barry dr z•tvphens.
That tired.aching feeling,which is
experienced by so many people liv-
ing in malarial districts, can be
cured by taking Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. 50 cents is as pleasant
as lemon syrup. To get the genuine
ask for Grove's.
Why waste money on nostrums
when a '25 cent bottle of Pornro).'s
Vermifuge will save your little
darling's life. AIES ft worm destroyer
J. R. Lemon will guarantee it.
If so. write for our Illustrated Cat-
alogue, containing illustrations
and prices of everything manufact-
ured in the United States, at
manufacturers' prices. 10,000 il-
lustrations, s I lines represented.
Catalogue ma.led free on apolica-
tion. CHICAGO GENERAL SUPPLY Co.,
178 West Van Buren St, Chicago,
[20-1yr]
People with impure blood may be
said to exist, not live. Li e is rob-
bed of half its joys when the blood
is loaded with impurities and di-
sease. Correct this condition with
De Witt's Sarsaparilla, it is reliable.
For sale by Barry & Stephens.
One of the oldest and time tried
remedies on the American market
is Pomroy's Liver Cure. It cannot
be beat. Why let Liver Conirlaint
destroy your happiness and health
when one bottle of this excellent
Cure will cure you. Price 50 cents.
Sold by J. R. Lemon.
J. R. Lemon is the enterprising
druggist who handles the great
Pomroy Sweet Chill Cure.
Delays are dangerous—then cb.n't
delay in subscribing for Tile TRIB-
UNE, for fear you be in danger of
the judgment.
Buggies, Spring Wagons, Carts, Phvons, Surreys, &c
A full line of Pleasure Vehicles, from first class factories, to select from. I buy for cosh, have low reut.t
'nitre are a few more dangerous
diseases than dysentery, diarrhoea
and flux. The mortality among in-
fants is greater from colera infantum
than any othes disease. Lightning
iifot Drops will positively cure all
these ailments. CHILDREN LIKE IT.
Keep a bottle in the house; it will
often save a doctor bill. Ali dealers
sell it. 25e and 50c.
The savages never have a doctor,
but use certain herbs for all their
ailments. Is not thia example,
though given us by savages, worthy
of imitatiun? Lightning Blood Elix-
ir is a vegetable blood medicine and
will heal and cure scrofulous and
syphilitic ulcers, pimples on face,
and purify the system. All dealers
sell it. Ask to see a bottle.
Kidney and liver troubles should
never be neglected. A stich in time
saves death. Mr. W. Y. Baotou,
Marietta, S. C., writes: "Lightning
K.dney & Liver Remedy is the best
liver medicine I ever saw. I had
been taking other medicines, but got
no relief until I took Lightning Kid-
ney & Liver Remedy. I recommend
it to all who suffer with liver or
Kidney troubles."
3rd Arithmetics at Lemon's for
50c.
Bottom prices on school books
at Lemon's.
Lightning Hot Drops is the great-
est of all known remedies for the
CURE of ALL kinds of pains ex-
ternal mid internal. Cures colic,
diarrhoea and colera intantum. Mr.
A. M. More, Mt. Jackson. Va.. says:
"I have used Lightning Hot Drops
by the side of quite a number of
pain remedies, and unhesitatingly
pronounce it superior to any of them.
It is a most wonderful remedy. Have
used it in quite a number of cases
of diarrhoea, and am glad to say it
has not tailed in a single instance."
Foi sale by all dealers.
Nearly all tte diseases in the
southern states ere produced from
malaria. Greve's Tasteless Chill
Tonie remr,ves all malarial poison
from the system. It is as pleasant
to the taste as lemon syrup 50
cep* '.get the genuine ask for
Bear in mind Pomroy's Sweet
Chill Cure is guaranteed to cure.
J. R. Lemon.
Reelfoot, Tenn., Oct. 20, 1888.—
Paris Medicine Co.
Gents :—Please send us six dozen
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. We
have sold twelve doz. of your tonic
last four months. It gives entire
satisfaction. We can sell no other
when we have Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. Truly, your friends.
HARRIS h ALORE.
You run no risk. All druggists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufac-
turers claim for it. Warranted, no
cure, no pay. There are many imi-
tations. T. get the genuine, ask
for Grove's.
Dont storm the system as you
would a fort. If held by the enemy,
constipation, gently persuade it to
surrender with De Witt'e Early Ris-
ers. These little pills are woud*ir-
ful convincer,. For sale by Barry
k Stephens.
SALARY, $25 PER WEEK.—
WANTED: Good Agents to sell our
General line of merchandise. No
peddling. Above salary will be
paid to "live" agents. For further
information, address: CHICAGO GEN-
ERAL SUPPLY Co., 178 West Van
Buren St., Chicago, Ill. [20-1yr]
1500 rolls new Wall Paper at.
Lemon's Drug Store. Call and ex-
amine his stock.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is a
perfect, malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier, removes biliousness
without purging. As pleasant as
lemon syrup. 50e. To get the gen-
uine, ask for Grove's.
Investigate their merits. De Witt's
Little early Risers don't gripe, cause
nausea or pain, which accounts for
their popularity. Barry & Steph-
ens says they would not run a
drug store without these little pills.
De Witt's Sarsaparilla cleanses
the blood, increases the appetite and
tones up the system. It has benefit-
ted many people who have suffered
from blood disorders. It will help
you. For sale by Barry &Stephens.
Mrs. W. B. Hamilton
BRIENSBURG, KY.
I wish to say to the ladies that
I have concluded to cont:nue
business in Brieneburg. and Fliall,
in the future, as in the past, keep
a nice, neat and stylish stock of
Millinery. Call and inspect my
stock.
(Watch this space)
lenr.)9,*
SURGEON DENTIST.
Dental Rooms, Cor. Broadwa and
Second Streets, Second Floor.
PADUCAH,  KY.
Buchlen's Arnica Sail- .
THZ BEST SALVE in the e orld
for Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers,
Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tet
Chapped Hands, Corns, and till
Skin Eruptions, and posit' ,.'T
cure, Piles, or no pay requilid.
It is guaranteed to give per
eatfaction, or money retnct. 1.
Price 25 cents per box. Pot imale
by Starks & Lemon.
eeseete.
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THIS SPACE BELONGS TO
EN ITITEflALIE &CJN ,  
THE FAMOUS CLOTHIERS, 207 BROADWAY, PADUCAH, KY.
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY THWRSDAT.
R. LEMON, Editor& Proprietor.
rine year (in advance), ▪ • 1.00
ktix months, - - - - .50
Three months, • - - .35
BENTO2s.7, KY., SEPTEMBER 10.
We have receivt d a copy of the
Purchase Journal, a new paper star-
ted in Paducah and edited by J. V.
Wear, and publisned monthly by
Robert L. Morgan & co. It is pub-
lished in Mrga.lne form, and neatly
printed. It will he devoted to the
interest of commerce, mechanism,
farming &c. We wish the new yen-
ture, unbounded success.
sitsgmee
We have received from that young
and enterprising business man of
Paducah Ky. known in history, as
"Alex Lacy," a catalogue of the
coming Jockey Club Association,
and Fair of that city, which will 
be
held on Oct 14 15 and 16th 1891:
This is a deserving enterprise and
merits the confidence and support
of all the people of Western Ke
n-
tucky.
erillillimilms..t."1.31.71oty13rown, has ap-
pointed John W. Ileady of Louisville
secretary of state, S. A. Norman ast-
secretary of state..Capt. Jack Gt ass,
Adjutant general. Govenor Brown
has not failed toremember hisfriends
He is a man who can never appoint
an enemy to any office, Ile stands
by his friends, and they stand by
him. Govenor Brown will make a
strong govenor; one that friends nor
foes, can never change his opinion
on any question of any great im-
portance.
.-„
The minutes of the school teach-
ers Institute will appear in full next
week. The work was too much for
the secretary to get them ready for
this issue of the paper, but will
have the work done in due time for
next week. We want the paper of
next waek to contain as much in-
formation about the schools of the
county as possible, and we ask
the teachers to send us such Infor-
mation concerning the prospects of
their various schools. We are very
thankful to the Institute for having
the minutes published in the Tri-
bune, and we hope to amply repay
the teachers, daring- the fall for
their kindness toward their county
paper- We hope all can greatly
aid the common schools of the coun-
ts daring the year, by making sug-
gestions, and otherwise keeping be.
fore the people the growing .needs
of the schools.
Henry County Fair.
We are in receipt of a neatly
printed catalogue of the Fair and
Trotting horse Association, of Par-
ris Henry county Tenn., which will
be held at Paris on Oct., 8, 9 and
10th 1891.
This is the third annual Fair of
this association and it promieies to
be the best one held yet.
A Murder in Calloway County.
Emmet Slaughter, a young man,
and a son of A. J. Slaughter, who
resided here a short time, three
yeors ago, was way-laid by Andrew
and Gus Adams Sunday night while
on his way to church and stabbed
to death on one of the back streets
of Murray. It appears that his
father and brotherin law, Adams,
• had been drinking too much for a
few days, and during the time had
• quarreled, and on Sunday morning
had come to blows, and in the Mil-
enIty, Mr Slaughter got the best of
the fight, which caused bad fue!ing.
On the part of Adams, and itny
wanted revenge, They knew. tht
streetyoung Emmet,was sccustoim-d
to travel, awl Andrew and Gas Ad
ams, then and there located them.
selves, ready to meet Emmet, and
t ake tevenge on him. So as Emmet
came along, not ex pe..ting any troub;
he whatever, he was accosted by
these boys, and without giving him
any time for defenced, drew their
knives and 4e of them est a 1,12)2
gash in the stomache, and other
places of young Slaughter, who soon
fell to the ground and died iu a few
minutes. The two Adams' are Saiff
to have been in a conspirasy with
two other persons, and the latest in-
formation is that three brothers &lei
one cousin have been arrested and
are now in jail charged with the
murder of EcometSlaughter.
Of course in all such cases Ake
this, we can hear all kinds of rumors
but from all the facts, as well as we
have been able th gather them, this
was a cold premeditated murder and
those who perpetrated the deed will,
suffer the r unishment necessary to
pay penalty for such a crime.
Mr. Slaughter lived amoung us
for about a year, and we always
found him and his boys to be fair,
and honorable in their dealings, and
industrious. Tba only thing that
could be said against them, was
that they would perhaps too often
indulge in the use of intoxicating
drinks.
Emmet had many friends amoung
our people, who are reedy to extend
their sympathy to his sorrowing
parents and relatioaes uf the de-
ceased.
HE MEANT WELL,
Ent His Efforts to Save she Venial/ Kea
Were Weans&
The justice of the peace had jest fin-
ished the eeremony which made two
young people, whose whole appearance
was unmistakably rural, man and wile,
when & middle-aged man appeared on
the scene. The bride murmured "Pax!"
and then cast her glance toward the
floor. The young man shifted his
weight from one foot to the *Ailey, and
•zelairned, in a way that would have
seemed quite hearty if his vole. had not
faltered so:
"Evenin' to ye, neighbor; evenin'!"
By this time the girl had recovered
her balance, and smoothing' a look of
reddish hair from her temple isrith the
palm cd her hand, she said:
"I'd like fur to know whet% brines you
all these here miles, interferin' with
other folks, when the Lord knows
there's puff holm' an' things to do to
keep any man busy, if he's giet ceertery
ambition."
Without noticing her cerement the
old man turned to the bridegroom and
said:
"I'm too late, ain't P"
"If you mega iblit we're merried,
there ain't no doubt lent *hoe ye air,"
replied the youth, who was also recce".
ering firermess. "An' I mime say,' be
went on with a smile III his own tar.
caste, "as how we ain't/VI you to thank
for kelp much, neitheee"
Her father pulled at his untrimme&
grizzled beard, and looking steadily at
the sky through the opee door on
his right, said slowly mad in a mono-
tone:
"Jim Swtthers, I bin a neighbor
o' yourten ever mince you was born.
hain't I?"
"Yea. ye have."
"An' I allele spoke of ye as a likely
young men. Your father and me was
the best kind of fren's, an' I aline aoted
as if I had your we1raeLL at heart
Landed ye money and every thing.
didn't l'?"
"Yes."
'An' I dorie my best to. keep ye from
atarryin' this gal, didn't I?'
"You did, sure."
"Why?" and he made a rhetorical
pause. " 'Cause I knowed her. 1 brung
her up, an' it wee all me and her moth-
er and the rest of the fara'ly could do to
manage her."
The girl tossed her head and sniffed.
"And I tell you, " the old man went
on, "that without no one to help you
but yourself, you've got a mighty big
contract on your hands. I'd iv saved
you if I could, and new, things bein'
as they air, I'll stand by yeti best I
kin."
He extended his hand to the young'
man, and after the grim semblance) et
congratulations the party paioied dOWE
the street toe ard the depot —N. Y.
Bon.
ArrAsk for catalogue
TERRY CO., NASHVILLE. TENN.
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to WASTE 04
GREAT FIRE PRECAUTION
A NECESSITY
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/took E. Fitts M'f'g & Sopply CO.
76-70 Pearl Street, Boston,
SAVE YOUR MONEY
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abase a
II SELL DIRECT
111 In COIH11111 LT
'yholesale Prices,
and alep any vehi-
eel subject to ex.
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c ur sc.p. illustrsted catalogue,
It goods are not saes.
rectory, we pay freight
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Iel4este,164,
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FaTorite Waist
HAS
STYLE
SUPPORTS
BACK
AN.
SPIKE.
GIVES
COMFORT
AND
EASE.
Ahonleter straps. soft
lastaton fronts or ordinary elem.\
IfYGIENIC, HEALTHFUL,
DOOM TO WOMEN.
Inn Salt Ice ALL DEAtv1111, IN
SENT POST PAID FOR $1.10
State •is• and if whits or ohne*
desired. ALWAYS ADDRESS THE
Coronet Corset Co., '".,';`,4".1.
*PAPW-fel-7.r-7.1V-ge-e-
SIX PAGES, TWO CENTS.
Louisville Times
Circulation 30,000 Daily.
Best, Bri;htest eat
Newsiest raper In
the South.
Subscription Rates.
(By mall, ?Maio wed.)
Daily, one year 85 00
Daily, slx =oaths 8 00
Deily, three months 1 50
Dellis One swathe. 60
Specimen oopies mailed
tree oc application. All
subscriptions invariably
in advance.
—PCBLisnzo BY—
THE TIMES COMPANY.
JNO. A. HALDEMAN, Busines
Office, No. 505 Fourth
Oeurier-eoUrnal Bull&
The Mandeville Quilter,
DR. E. P. SMITH,
Of Dexter, Mo., has th sole agency for the state of Kentucky for this
splendid attachment, and cgs lie seen at the St. Nicholas Hotel for the
nexr 8 or 10 days.
Read the Following Testimonials:
We, the undersigned citivens or Dexter, S'oddar.i county, Mo., have
seen the Mandeville Quilter attached to, and worked on the family sew-
ing machine, and pronounce it a perfect. success, and cheerfully recom-
mend it to the citizens of Miesouri and the United States:
W P Sprinkle, G W Miller, D B Garrison, Banker
A P Schafer, Louis C Jornilt, :biro. Heien Jorndt,
.1 L Slayden, M D. J C Jenninge, J P
W T Smith, A V Cook, M D. , W L Smith.
L M Stuart, J N Moore, Rev. W L Francis,
Mrs. S C Janes, Mrs I B Harris, J A Sister, M D.
Mrs. C E Smith, Chss. E stokes, Thos. J Ulen.
County Rights For Sale.
This QuIlter will be on exhibition at the Herring grocery store, corner
Court and Third streets.
DR. P. PRITCHETT, No. 300 S. Third street, has been appointed
Local Agent for Paducah.
10c Store At Briensburg
Under the Management of MRS. W. B. HAMILTON. A 1 r.,n. h
Martin's Wonderful 10 cent Store,
309 Broadway, Pad!icah, By,
The following list will 'give an idea of
the kind of good carried:
FOR FIVE CENTS.
24 sheets shelf paper
Large white bowl.
Large plate.
Glass butter dish and cover.
Heavy hotel goblet.
Glass pickle dish.
Glass fruit dish.
Large lamp chimney.
1-2 gallon cup.
Water dipper
Large vegetable grater
Comb case
Egg whip
1 foot rule
Mouse trap
Wooden or wire potato masher.
Clothes line
Darning ball
Tracing wheel
Pan cake turner
Tack hammer
Hatchet
Large basting spoon
Large slate
3 yards lamp wick
Sad iron stand
Coffee pot stand
Stove:cover lifter
Large tablet
2 dozen safety pins
12 dozen buttons
12 pen holders
12 pen points
Large bottle machine oil
Hair pin cabinet
Glass slipper
Key ring
Key chain
FOR TEN CENTS.
4 pound smoo MIT iron
5 quires (1-4 ream) note paper
6 quart open bucket
Three 1 quart cups
3 quart covered bucket
Dish pan
One gallon cup
Nice preserving kettle
Three quart covered sauce pan
Good milk strainer
Flour sifter
Large cake pan
Mirror comb case
Large hammer
Large hatchet
Anger bits
Auger brace
Nice call bell
Small iron vise
Box writing paper and envelopes
Large linen towel. -
Perforated wood chairlieats
High footed glass bo*1 add cover
Glass cdovt-ebow. bottle and cover
Glass butter dish and _cover
Glass sugar bowl and cover
Glass cream pitcher
spoon holder"
cake stand!"'. •
bread or cake plate
sugar shakers engraved
vinegar bottles
molasses stand
Glass.
Glass
Glass
Glass
Glass
Glass
Iron-stone china:meat dish
Iron-stone china vegetable diah
Iron-stone china pitcher
Large decorated plate
Large yellow bowl.
Any of the above can be bought at
the Briensburg branch of the same qual-
ity and at the same prices as at the
main store in Paducah.
Citizens of the county will do well to
avail themselves of
THIS OPPORTUNITY.
MRS. W. B. HAMILTON, I
Briensburg, Ky. I
S. P. MARTIN,
Paducah, Ky.
1OLSO'S REMEDY 1POR CATA 11.—Best. 'easiest
to use. Cheapest. Relief is immediate. A cure is
certain. For Cold in the Reed it has no equal.
CATARRH
It is an Ointment, of which a small particle is applied
to the nostrils. Price, 50e. Sold by druggists or sent
by auai. Address. E. T. Ilazet.TINE, W =en, Pa.
easeliese
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of using injurious pallets,
Gutta Pireha palirtit.▪ is ABSCLUTELY BEST.
▪ AN ELASTIC
F. PIFIESERVATIVE.
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W.,1 el" anti weather proof. .
rIA,t riametif•, Pure Lent!,
Double Gi'orrit..f. .1 is. erntionli rut
If ild abealltlel y ref bride paint.
It 4••••:w•tirie and contrarts with-
• out co acking and will stand in sassy
climate.
The twit, lien r.4. cheapest for both
painters alit: ourieuiliers.
If your de.der lig unable or cm-
trilling to furnish you th la point
or gine you full information ad-
dress sole manufacturers,
U. S. Ulla Perch Paint Co,,
PROVIDENCE. R. I
GOLD MEDAL
NCR/ ORLEANS
EXPOSITION,
1(154-111115.
HIGMC111, AWARD
ri American
. Institute
saw •eiwia. 1007.
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$20Favoritesinger
Sewing Machine.
HIGH ARM $25.00.
Each Machine has a drop leaf,
fancy cover, two large drawers,
with nickel rings, and a full set
of Attachments, equal to any Sin-
ger Machine sold from $40 to
$60 by Canvassers. A trial in your home be-
fore payment is asked. Buy direct of the Manu-
facturers and save agents' profits besides getting
certificates 
  to Co-operativeo fwarratt eforfiv; Sewing lita
Send for
testim n als i
CO., 2644.9 Sw. 
PAT WRELGUT.
Many Persons
Are broken down from overwork or household
.cares Brown's Iron Bitters
rebuilds the system, aids digestion, removes ex-
tess of bile, and cures malaria. Get the genuine.
+7.-•••••••••••••••••••+4
PLEASURE BOATS
cA 0 Ea: 3.
oar*, roselneks, paddle*, st, a •te, rpers,
eau., Sleeks, Clut•h‘•ris, fir • efe.$30 A BOTA-(1; OR $3011
THE !MUM E01T3 OF ANIF_PIC.11
ON'T BUY ELSEWHERE 7, 11
see my catalogue for 1591; scud .3 eon!
stamp for it.
J. H. RUSHTON, Canton, N. Y,
N. Y. CITY sALEsnocom,
H. C. SQUIRES, lee nuontvi.
1440.40.40.4•Rtk44..-6,4-tsf.
THE COOK'S
VVIts..trtsretst-•—st
FRIEND
The CHEAPEST an,! MOST HEALTH-
FUL Quick Yeast made.
ONCE USED, ALWAYS USED.
Alin wows GROCER Fort IT.
e BROWN'S IRON BITTERSl:digestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
ilk Nervousness, and General Debility. Phy21
clans reco amend it. All dealers sell it. Oen sat
has trade mark and crossed redlines on wrappei
4
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The Egyptian Roue
[St Louis and Paducah Ry]
IMPORTANT CHANGE OF TIM&
2 Through Trains 2
pa ducah to St Lc:Otis
SHORTEST &:OUICKEST ROUTE
--TO-- -
Cairo, Evansville, Indianapolis,
Cincinnati and Chicago.
DIRECT CONNECTIONS,
IN
UNION DEPOT,
ST. LOUIS
For all points
North 86 N. West.
For information regarding rotes and
rates, call on or address
C. C. McCarty, Southern A t., or
A. B. KEVIL, Agt„
Paducah, Ky.
GEO E. LARY„ GEO W. PARKER
Gen Pass Agt Gen %tanager
ST. LOUIS', 0,
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